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Foremost Authority

moves to Salt Lake

BY STEVE POULSON

Entertainment Writer

The Foremost Authority has

been in and out of Salt Lake for

the best part of four years, but

has just decided to make it their

permanent home.
The Foremost Authority is un-

doubtedly Salt Lake's "biggest-

-time" group, having had a number

of singles on the charts. The group
is also about to cut an album for

Polydor records, under their

group's new name, Omnibus.
The group is known for some

excellent vocals and instrumental
work, as well as some good song

writing.
Their sound stems from rhythm

and blues, but can no longer be
labeled as such.

The four original members of

the group have, within the last

year, added a man who plays

Hammond organ and a female mu-

sic teacher who plays a variety of

horns and sings.

The Foremost Authority will

be playing at the Old Mill through

Sunday.

Record In Review

The music market is constantly

flooded with new albums, many

of which are good records that for

some reason, go virtually un-

noticed. The following are rela-

tively unknown albums that de-

serve listening:
"See Your Way Clear" -Buzy

Clifford (Dot): This album is a

masterpiece, sounding like it must
have taken years to complete.

The Foremostllthority (or Omnibus, take your choice), Salt Lake's
.KiMt nm" btoud. will appear at the Old Mill through Sunday.

Some of the cuts are rock, some
rhythm and blues, some mellow
with string backups-all verytogether.

Buzy Clifford is an "unknown"
with a mellow and versatile voice,
and a vast knowledge of writing.
His lyrics, melody and rhythm are
ingenious . Things like that don't
happen in real life.

"The Detroit-MemphisExperi-ment"-MitchRyder (Dot): Mitch
Ryder has abandoned his com-

mercial market, getting back into
his earlier roots. Joining forces
with writer-arranger Steve Crop-

per, Ryder has done a good thing
for faithful rhythm and blues lis-

teners. ..a very funky album.
"Carnival" (World Pacific): For

those who are wondering what
happened to the subtle Latin
rhythms and vocal harmony once
heard on Sergio Mendez record-

ings, it's all in this album. Now
called Carnival, this group is the
better part of what was Brazil '66.

Slightly more Americanized
now, the group is everything they
used to be and more. Produced by
Bones Howe, (the man who made
the 5th Dimension), this LP fea-

tures beautiful vocal collages and
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harmony, backed by excellent
musicians and Carnival's ownrhythm.

'Then Play On"- Fleetwood
Mac (Reprise): Enough couldn't
be said about this album. This is
John Mayall's old guitarist, bass
player and drummer (with two
others), playing things you would
never expect from blues musi-
-cians...very artsy and listenable.

"New York Tendaberry"-Laura
Nyro (Columbia): Already known
for her prolific writing (she wrote,
among others, Wedding Bell Blues'
and Stoned Soul Picnic), Laura
Nyro is very quickly (and right-
fully) gaining recognition as a vo-

calist as well.

This album proves her to be an
artist in every sense of the word.


